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European PET Bottle Platform (EPBP) :
An example for a circular Economy

EPBP History
Before EPBP was established there was PETCORE (which stood for PET COntainer
REcycling). The goal was to facilitate PET bottle recycling. At the beginning this
meant phasing out the remaining PVC bottles which destroyed the PET value. Other
than that there was a lot of disagreement. The recyclers saw their yields drop from all
the new things that were added to the PET bottle market and the bottle designer saw
objections to almost everything they did.
To moderate this discussion an Expert Evaluation Committee was formed in April
2003. It established new “Design for Recycling Guidelines” and developed a
“Recyclability Protocol” both with the goal to provide facts into the discussion about
what is acceptable and what detrimental to the PET bottle stream.
The biggest flaw of this set-up was that too many members of the value chain felt
excluded (it was all based on individual members, not member organizations) and
therefore it was viewed as not independent. In addition the test protocol was too rigid
and therefore too expensive.
As a consequence EPBP was established by industry organizations representing the
full PET value chain in 2007.

What is EPBP?
EPBP is a voluntary initiative of 4 industry organizations (members) with the goal to
support the economic and environmental sustainability of the European PET value
chain.

The Members are :
- EPRO for the collection & sorting agencies
- PRE for the recyclers
- PETCORE Europe for the PET bottle supply industry which includes PET

manufacturing, manufacturing of other components, additives, machinery etc.
- Formerly ABC and now IFBW and UNESDA for the brand owners who have

split in 2 organizations and therefore share a ¼ of the voting rights.
The members delegate 3 technical representatives and one representative to the
steering board each.

EPBP is a platform and not a legal organization. Responsibility lies with the members
and their representatives.
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EPBP has no budget. (Even the logo is recycled. It belonged to the former brand
owner organization and was transferred.)
There are two exceptions :

- A Secretary General is payed for his administrative work (30 days of his time)
and

- the web site is financed by the member organizations.
Otherwise the cost (for time and travel) is borne by the employers of the
representatives and some representatives spend a lot of their free time to do their
work.

PET is a recyclable material but foreign components may change its properties so
much that it loses its value for recycling and therefore contaminates the PET bottle
stream.
The focus of EPBP is to assure the recyclability of the PET bottle streams by :

- Defining what recyclable means
- Performing independent evaluations for recyclability
- Communicating “best practice” recyclable solutions
- Endorsing recyclable solutions
- Providing guidance for bottle design and component innovation
- Providing feed-back to its member organizations regarding development

trends and threats to the system.

A guiding principle is to allow innovation but to prevent disruption of the system.
Bottle designers need to know what to do and what not to do and recyclers need to
know what they have to deal with and what they have to adapt to.

EPBP has developed and uses a set of tools to do its work :
- An application form for applicants who want to have a particular innovation

tested
- A personal non-disclosure agreement (NDA) for the EPBP representatives

with their respective EPBP members
- A NDA for EPBP members with the applicants
- A test protocol based on material properties which is applicable for different

PET material streams and which provides test procedures and threshold
values for the tested properties.

- Quick tests, which provide easy and early on guidance in the innovation
process of a component which is destined to come into the PET bottle
material stream

- Communication guidelines which include :
- opinion letters for approved applications
- fact sheets for general trends and
- design for recycling guidelines to summarize findings

Based on these tools EPBP follows a defined workflow to assess the recyclability
impact of any component that might be in or on PET bottles :
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An applicant submits an application for an innovation in the PET bottle market on a
voluntary basis.
He signs a secrecy agreement and submits information on the type and composition
of the innovation. He also submits an expected market penetration for this type of
innovation. Here it is important to note that the market share of the whole market in
which the innovation is used and not the market share of one applicant is relevant.
EPBP’s technical experts decide which parts of the protocol are relevant to
demonstrate the impact of an innovation.
The applicant supplies bottles containing the innovation and reference bottles to an
EPBP certified lab which executes the tests defined in the protocol.
The results are evaluated by the EPBP technical experts and compared to
predetermined reference values. For this evaluation EPBP also considers to which
material stream the innovation is directed during sorting. An example would be
additives which may be acceptable in colored but not in clear PET bottles.
Assuming a positive result EPBP drafts an opinion letter which needs to be checked
by the EPBP steering board before being published.
EPBP compiles the combined knowledge into design for recycling guidelines.
In addition to its role in approving communication the steering board sets the strategic
focus of the EPBP work. As an example it has decided that EBPB would not get
involved in food safety aspects.

Is EBPB a good example for a circular economy?
To some degree PET recycling is the posterchild of the plastics packaging industry.
In Europe it will reach roughly two million tons of recovered PET containers in 2017.
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This is about a 60% recycling rate, which at a 70% yield (deducting losses and
export) and 65% use for packaging applications of which 50% are used for bottles
leads to roughly 14% of closed loop recycling.
Although PET bottle recycling has reached impressive numbers there is certainly
room for improvement. Also the circumstances for PET bottle recycling are very
specific and too often cannot be applied to other materials or even other products
made from PET. (At the moment PET trays do not share the same success story as
PET bottles).
Therefor the following is a discussion of where EPBP is successful, where it doesn’t
work so well and how it might be improved. That should have much broader
relevance for other materials.

To close the loop for a circular economy there are four main areas :
- Supply : Used products are the raw material for recycling . A used product

needs to be returned to become supply.
- Collection : Used products must be collected from their point of return to a

processing facility.
- Sorting : Sorting is the first step of processing. Products form multi material

collections must be divided into single material streams. Even in single
material collections the product quality is not sufficient and needs sorting.

- Recycling : Recycling encompasses all process steps to return the sorted,
used products to a new raw material suitable to manufacture products.

EBPB influences these areas as follows :

Supply
EPBP does not influence supply directly. Some EPBP members are involved in
extended producer responsibility programs, advertising and educational campaigns
individually.
Supply is helped by the fact that PET bottles are clearly defined articles, so they are
easy to distinguish for consumers. They have a large volume, so if people have to
pay for garbage volume they are happy to bring the bottles to someplace else. PET
bottles are usually relatively clean and re-closable, so they can be stored at home
and they have a good value, so in some places scavengers are payed for PET
bottles. Despite these advantages insufficient supply is the main reason for the slow
growth in PET bottle recycling.

How can it be improved :
By increasing the value of empty PET bottles without distortion of the market.
Increasing the PET bottle value must stop the consumer from throwing a bottle away
or it must convince someone (or something) else to pick it up (or pick it out of the
garbage).
This discussion will include deposits. At least some of the EPBP members are
vehemently against deposits on PET bottles because they distort the market. One
way out of this would be a deposit system that covers the entire market (in this case
all packaged liquids) without any exceptions.
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Collection :
EPBP does not influence collection directly but one EPBP member is involved
individually.
Collection works because it is usually seen as the step that “deals” with the waste
bottles. It is the best financed part of PET bottle recycling. Better point of return
infrastructure helps to achieve higher return rates, but also leads to higher costs.
Often some form of a pre-payed collection fee (green dot system) is used to aid
collection and many municipalities support collection directly or indirectly (for example
by providing “point of return” infrastructure and/or land for it.)

How can it be improved :
By better aligning collection to circular recycling solutions.
Many collected (and often subsidized) PET bottles end up in applications which are
afterwards not recycled anymore. On one hand this is considered as raw material
replacement but on the other hand it’s a one way street to waste. Typical would be
the rPET fiber production in China which consumes the majority of the collected
bottles worldwide. Almost all of these fibers become waste.
Fixing the problem would require redirecting money away from collection into truly
circular systems.

Sorting :
EPBP has defined material stream categories which are the basis for the “design for
recycling guidelines”. If you consider the “design for recycling guidelines” with its red,
orange and green categories as the traffic light then the material stream definitions
are the road signs.
In addition the EPBP “recyclability protocol” has introduced the sorting efficiency as
part of recyclability evaluation. PET bottles must be detectable as such. Non-PET
bottles must be sufficiently removed.
PET sorting is performed because the PET material stream is valuable. EPBP
provides a clearly defined protocol to decide if a new entrant to the market
jeopardizes this value. EPBP members use such results to educate potential market
entrants and argue against harmful influences. This far the PET industry has
succeeded in keeping most insufficiently sortable other materials out of the PET
bottle stream.
To some degree the material stream definitions have also become the basis for the
grades the sorting facilities bring to market.

How can it be improved :
Harmonization of output qualities and flexibility to provide more streams.
The output of sorting facilities is often geared to local supply (local customer drinking
habits, collection schemes) and demand (the line design of local recyclers) or the
indistinct preferences of international (if cheap - I buy) traders. Adherence to uniform,
high quality, cross border specifications is needed.
The critical mass flow of new material streams is too high. Until such a threshold is
reached new materials end up as contamination or as waste. An example would be
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TiO2 containing milk bottles, which could be sorted to become a high value stream
but are currently just a contamination in the lowest value ODR1 stream.
Narrower material stream specifications allow for more uniform stream qualities and
for more innovation. Take as an example a color sorting machine which ejects
colored bottles form a clear/blue bottle stream. Although it knows if the bottle is
green, red or brown it has no means to act on this knowledge and produces a mixed
color stream.

Recycling :
This is the core of EPBPs activities. EPBP provides a service to assess the
recyclability impact of any component that might be in PET bottles, on PET bottles or
in the PET bottle collection stream.
Based on this and previous knowledge EPBP provides design guidelines and quick
tests to help bottle designers to develop packaging solutions which are compatible
within the PET loop.
The EPBP influence is felt as soon as “design for recycling guidelines” are used by
product designers to develop new packaging solutions. An EPBP endorsement is a
marketing tool and some brand owners insist on an EPBP endorsement before they
introduce an innovation to the market.

How can it be improved :
Enforcement & Funding.
If EPBP was a state it would have a legislative to make the rules, a judiciary to say
what’s wrong or right but no executive branch to enforce the rules. EPBP has no
means to force a company to have its innovations tested before introducing them to
the market and it has no means to stop an innovation that causes damage.
In addition recycling must be included in the funding concepts of PET recycling
systems. For example giving a part of a green dot fee to a recycler that produces high
quality rPET would allow him to pay higher prices for raw materials and with that
reduce the need for support at the collector function. This would automatically reduce
losses to low quality (usually non-recyclable) applications.

1 ODR = opaque and difficult to recycle
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EPBP learnings for a circular economy
How can EPBP experience be applied to a circular economy approach for plastics
packaging in general?
Three areas (design, sorting and funding) are quickly discussed

Design :
To assure a circular system all packages must be from clearly defined material
streams. Even reusable packages will need to be recycled eventually.
The material streams must be established by :

- defining their purpose (what type of packages are made from them)
- defining the required properties for the purpose (what are the quality

requirements the material must fulfill)
- defining a protocol to evaluate influences on the properties (including

standardized reprocessing routes, tests for the required properties and
threshold values for the properties)2

- defining design guidelines (what is known to be acceptable components in
and on the packages made from the particular material stream)

There are two types of material streams :
- A multitude of distinct material streams which are suitable for recycling
- One (or a few) non-distinct material streams for decomposition (incineration,

composting)

For the material streams all recycling routes must be considered based on their
environmental impact. This includes reuse, mechanical recycling, chemical recycling
and the degradation of materials from renewable resources which all form a process
loop. While degradation of oil based polymers has nothing to with recycling this is
different for a polymer which originates from CO2 and water. (see Attachment 1)

Additional aspects should be considered :

Recycling options going through multiple product life cycles are acceptable if the last
station is not going to waste but returns the material to the initial quality level. A
simple example could be a PET bottle going through mechanical recycling into a PET
tray and afterwards through chemical recycling back to bottle grade PET again.

Designed degradation of recyclable material must be prevented because it severely
deteriorates cycle stability. For example a PET bottle that would degrade under UV
exposure would be catastrophic for the material stream.

Cross-contamination from one material stream into another must be prevented. If a
package is made from different material streams then separation into these material

2 It would be easier to design a protocol for a purpose only. However this would halt
innovation (only existing packages have a protocol) and it would require a protocol for every
purpose (=for every package)
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streams must be possible and all streams must comply with their respective
requirements. For example silicon valves that swim on water are no problem for the
PET bottle stream but they do contaminate the polyolefin stream of the caps. The
same is true for glue particles and foamed PET or PETG labels.

The impact of minor components (like inks, adhesives, coatings etc.) must be
considered, especially when they are added to a material stream which is used for
food packaging. Although these components may not be in food contact in a first use,
at least parts thereof may come into food contact after recycling.

Sorting :
Sorting must be able to provide all the material streams at very high purity. Besides
the polymer type sorting must be able to distinguish according to other parameters
which define the quality level of a material stream. These quality levels include prior
use (food or non-food), color or other functional additives (e.g. gas or light barrier).

A circular economy for all plastics packaging will require a large amount of material
streams. Sorting into all these streams will require more than simple resin codes or
even NIR detection. Something like a “watermark” technology could provide the
required range. Multi-dimensional ejection systems replacing today’s mostly two-
dimensional (good or bad) systems will be needed to separate the different materials.

Funding :
Although a circular economy will have long term overall advantages it will require at
least initially funding to promote the transitions. First of all this will require to change
material pricing away from a raw material & waste perspective to a closed loop
perspective.

Today the price of a package is the sum of the raw material price, a conversion cost
and often a collection fee. Recycling stops as soon as raw materials are more
economical than their recycled alternatives. As a consequence cheap non-recyclable
packaging materials dominate and too much recycled material goes to non-recyclable
applications. (see Attachment 2)

In a circular economy the price of a package must be the sum of the costs to
close the loop.
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Attachment 1 :

Inserting the material streams into Figure 1 of “THE NEW PLASTICS ECONOMY :
CATALYSING ACTION; 2016; Ellen MacArthur Foundation”, provides the following
picture.

The first group would consist of a large amount of defined packages for defined
applications which can be refilled several times. At the same time all these packages
must be from a recyclable material stream and their recovery must be assured.

The second group consists of multiple defined material streams with defined
properties for a sub-group of packaging applications. All these packages must be
suitable for recycling. Although long term it may be desirable to compensate losses
with virgin feedstock from renewable resources the short term focus must be on
selecting materials that can withstand several recycling loops.

The third group consists of one or a few material streams which will go into defined
decomposition processes leading to CO2 and water. These materials must be based
on renewable feedstock.

defined packages for
defined applications

defined material streams
with defined properties

defined material streams with
defined decomposition routes
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Attachment 2 :

Cost structure for packages from raw materials and recycled materials

Raw material and waste perspective

Closed loop perspective
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